[Direct visualization of microcirculation in burn wounds with OPS imaging--is determination of depth of burns possible?].
Adjunct diagnostic techniques might help surgeons to accurately analyse the depth of a burn. However, despite all technical innovations an ideal device for such an application has not been established for routine use as yet. OPS imaging implemented into the CYTOSCAN A/R is a new, recently introduced technique which allows to obtain high contrast images of the microcirculation without the necessity for fluorescent dyes. The aim of the study was to validate OPS imaging as a tool to study microcirculation in skin after burn injury. OPS imaging was applied by no-touch technique and capillary blood flow was videotaped. Subsequent measurements of the microcirculation were performed at the identical site of the burn. Quantitative analysis of the microcirculation was performed off-line using CapImage. OPS imaging produces high quality images of the microcirculation in a burn wound. Data is given as the number of perfused capillaries per observation area (functional capillary density; FCD) [n/cm2]. OPS imaging allows for direct in vivo visualization and quantification of the microcirculation in burned skin. Our preliminary results of the use of OPS imaging in assessing the microcirculation in burns appear promising, and we hope that this novel technique will allow to improve the knowledge of the dynamics of the microcirculation in the pathophysiology of thermal injury.